Introduction
Many scholars have been devoted to the study of positive supply chains, for instance [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , however, the reverse supply chain has seldom been involved. Dowlatshahi [6] pointed out that reserve logistics, which is a new concept in logistics and supply chain management, offer efficient reverse logistics management that could improve the competitive power of the enterprises, especially when they face fierce competition with low-margin profits. Notwithstanding price and quality as important, influential marketing factors within a complex product path, business operations should focus on how to offer improved after-sale services to customer. Setting its target on household appliances and computers in 3C (Computers, Communications, Consumer Electronics).
Shih [7] discussed the reverse logistics system for endof-life of products, viewing reverse logistics systems as a crucial element of future business operations; more efforts should be made in reutilization, rework, and recycling at end-of-life [8] ; reverse logistics is a process of recycling and refabricating materials [9] ; reverse logistics is helpful to protect environments and reduce waste of resources, thus providing an opportunity for the reutilization of products. Ko and Evans [10] proposed a positive and a reverse supply chain network, based on a third party's logistics, and constructed a mixed-integer nonlinear planning model of a dynamic integrated distribution network, taking into account a two-echelon supply chain network and capacity constraints, underlining the significance of returning the defective products to the suppliers' partners. In addition, the defect ratios and transport loss ratios are fuzzy values in the real-world supply chain environments. Fuzzy defect ratios and fuzzy transport loss ratios, thus, are included in this reverse model for meeting actual conditions. Thus, this paper focuses on the reverse supply chain and constructs an optimized decision model for the selection of supply chain partners as well as determination of production and distribution quantities. Multiechelon logistics issues could be regarded as a Knapsack of a multiple selection portfolio, and resource distribution as a NP-hard issue [11] ; however, the reverse supply chain is more complex in this paper, with production defect ratios, transport loss ratios, and designated reprocessing are considered. The Scientific World Journal GAs have been widely used in solving real-world complex optimization problems [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and Min et al. [17] , Sha and Che [18] , Tsai [19] , Ko and Evans [10] , Min et al. [20] , Che and Chiang [21] , and Che and Chiang [22] applied GA to solve the planning issues of a supply chain network. Moreover, PSOs also have been widely employed for solving optimization problems in different fields and some heuristic algorithms with similar concept of PSO are developed [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Yin and Wang [31] , Yu and Fang [32] , Chen et al. [33] , Che and Cui [34] , and Che [35] employed a PSO to optimize a resource distribution system with satisfactory results. Yet, no research efforts were made with respect to the planning of a reverse supply chain with GA and PSO. For this reason, these two heuristic algorithms were used to solve the reverse supply chain in this paper, along with other three hybrid algorithms: PSO-GA, PSO-SA, and GA-SA. The solving capability of these five algorithms was compared, and the optimum one was selected as a reference for decisionmaking.
Fuzzy Theory
Fuzzy theory, first proposed by Zaden in 1965 as an extension of a general set, is a numerical control methodology for imitating human thought and addressing the inaccuracy of all physical systems. According to Fuzzy Theory, the thought logic of human begins as fuzzy and is intended for judgment, even if conditions and data are uncertain, while modern computers feature bipolar logic, that is 0 or 1, different from the logic of humans. However, fuzzy logic theory can represent the degree of fuzzy concepts with values between 0 and 1, namely, "membership function. "
Karkowski [36] indicated that triangular is the most common membership function in solving possibilistic mathematical programming problems among the various types of membership function. Other related studies concerning the use of triangular fuzzy numbers for decision making problems are [37] [38] [39] [40] . Hence, in this paper, the defect ratios and transport loss ratios are denoted by triangular fuzzy numbers. The triangular fuzzy numbers are not compulsory, if other types of fuzzy numbers are more applicable, they can be used.
The triangular fuzzy number can be represented as = ( , , ) , where , , and are lower bound, mode, and upper bound values, respectively. Figure 1 shows the triangular possibility distribution of fuzzy number . In addition, it is essential for practical applications that a fuzzy number should be transformed to a numerical value. The transform process is called "defuzzification. " Associated ordinary number (AON) is a simple method in defuzzification and many researches have employed it directly and effectively [41] [42] [43] . In this paper, hence, the AON is used to find the crisp value for defect and transport loss ratios. The AON method can be expressed as 
Problem Formulation and Solving

Description and
Definition. This paper analyzed the reverse distribution activities of defective products in a complex supply chain network, and explored a method of feeding these products back to the manufacturing partners, with consideration of the capacity constraints of suppliers, and the demands of multi-phase, multi-product production and planning. Moreover, the partners shall be selected based on total objective functions (minimized production, transport, inspection, rework costs, and optimized production quality), in addition, the fuzzified production defect ratio and transport loss ratio are taken into account. Given the fact of numerous suppliers in a supply chain network, with different production characteristics and resource allocation capabilities covering their capacity and yield, it is crucial to select proper suppliers in a complex supply chain network. Positive logistics are highlighted in a traditional supply chain, but unavoidable defects arising from production or transportation processes are overlooked. In practice, the defective products must be returned to the manufacturers. Relevant original data in this paper were subjected totreatment for data integration [44] [45] [46] . Equation (2) is a -treatment formula ( : variable, : average, SD: standard deviation).
Mathematical Model for Multiphase and Multiproduct
Reverse Supply Chain. The mathematical symbols of a reverse supply chain one listed in the Symbols of Mathematical Model section.
The mathematical model of a multi-phase plan of a reverse supply chain is detailed as follows: 
Equation (3) shows objective functions involved in minimizing production costs, transport costs, rework costs, check costs, and quality (quality level 1 is defined as optimum quality, and 10 as worst quality); (4), (5) , and (6) represent quantity transported from the first-hierarchy partner to the second-hierarchy partner, and finally to the partner of last hierarchy, respectively, while the fuzzy transport loss ratio and rework quantity of returned defective products are also considered; (7) represents the rework quantity of defective products to be returned to the partner of previous hierarchy; (8) and (9) indicate that limited production quantities of partners from first to last hierarchy shall meet customer demands; (10) indicates that the limited transport quantity will not be bigger than the maximum capacity, nor less than the minimum capacity of the partner; (11) indicates that the limited transport quantity must be an integer bigger than zero; and (12) indicates that no defective product is produced in the early phase of multi-product, multi-phase production planning.
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The Scientific World Journal 3.3. Proposed Algorithms. In this paper, GA, PSO, PSO-GA, GA-SA, and PSO-SA were applied to determine the best approximate solution, with minimum objective functions, in a reverse supply chain.
GA Solving Model
Step 1. Develop the structure of chromosome ( Figure 2 ) and the production and transport quantities were real-coded. Eiben et al. [47] argued that real-coding could accelerate the algorithm convergence and improve consistency. In Figure 2 , (1.1) → (2.1) represents the transport path from the first partner of the first hierarchy to the first partner of the second hierarchy, Gene value is an integral number representing the quantity of partner product transported on the distribution path.
Step 2. Generate a random initial population according to the final customer demands of the partners, restrict the population for meeting the demand constraint (4)∼ (12), and then obtain the Fitness value by substituting the chromosome into the objective formula (3).
Step 3. Use Roulette Wheel method to select the chromosomes. Calculate selection probability of every chromosome, of which the chromosomes of better fitness function have a higher probability.
Step 4. Randomly select two chromosomes from the population for crossover, and generate random crossover points, then exchange the genes of the chromosome, as shown in Figure 3 ; if the crossover rate is , the number of chromosomes is , the crossover quantity is × = ; a better efficiency could be achieved if crossover rate is 0.75∼0.95 [47] .
Step 5. Randomly select a chromosome for mutation with its position; if the mutation rate is , and the number of genes is , the mutation number is × = , as shown in Figure 4 ; a higher mutation rate means a higher amplitude, a mutation rate < 0.1 is a typical value [48] .
Step 6. When the chromosomes of best offspring are superior to those of worst population, this population will be replaced as a new one.
Step 7. Repeat Steps 2 to 6 until the stop conditions are satisfied.
PSO Solving Model
Step 1. Set the particle number, iteration number, maximum speed, learning factor, and inertia weight.
Step 2. Randomly generate the initial speed and position of every particle, with the range specified in the constraint (4)∼ (12).
Step 3. Substitute the particles of population into the objective function equation (3) to obtain the Pbest of each particle and the Gbest of the population.
Step 4. Update the speed and position of particles using Inertia Weight Method [49] ; as shown in (13), when ranges between 0.9 and 1.2, there is a higher opportunity to determine a global optimal solution [50] as follows:
where V represents the speed when the particle position is changed, V is the new speed of particle , is the current position of particle, is the memory value of the individual best position of particle , is the memory value of the global best position, is the new position of particle , is inertia weight, rand() is a random variable between (0, 1), and 1 and 2 are learning factors.
Step 5. Substitute the updated particle position into the constraint (4)∼ (12); review if the updated position meets the requirements of constraints; if any particle exceeds the range, update again until all particles meet the requirements of constraint (4)∼(12).
Step 6. Compare the particle's objective function value with updated particle position and its Pbest. If the objective function value is superior to the Pbest, the Pbest of this particle will be replaced by its objective function value with updated particle position.
Step 7. Compare the Pbest and Gbest. If the best value of particle is superior to Gbest, the Gbest will be replaced by the best value of the particle.
Step 8. Repeat Steps 2 to 7 until meeting the stop conditions or reaching the set iteration number.
PSO-GA Solving Model
Steps 1∼3. Perform Steps 1∼3 of PSO solving model.
Step 4. Perform Step 3 of GA solving model to select the particle positions of better fitness functions stored in the library. With this selection mechanism, there is a higher probability that the particle position of better fitness functions will become Gbest; another new Gbest could be obtained through recombination, and the particles could be evaluated and properly deleted, of which the worst individuals are replaced by optimum individuals, after sequencing of fitness functions. Step 5. Obtain a new group of good populations using the selection mechanism, then perform Steps 1∼3 of PSO solving model and obtain the new Pbest and Gbest.
Step 6. Perform Step 5 of GA solving model to randomly select mutation particles for single-point mutation and generate a new population.
Step 7. Perform Steps 4∼7 of PSO solving model to obtain the new Pbest and Gbest of the new population.
Step 8. Repeat Steps 2 to 7 until stop conditions are met.
PSO-SA Solving Model
Steps 1∼6. Perform Steps 1∼6 of PSO solving model.
Step 7 Substep 7.1. Set start temperature ( start ), end temperature ( end ), cooling rate ( ), and length of Markov Chain ( ). Substep 7.2. Disturb the updated particle under current temperature , and generate a neighboring solution .
Substep 7.3.
Calculate the objective function, perform disturbance mechanism under current temperature to generate a neighboring solution , and then substitute it into the objective function equation (5), and calculate its fitness function ( ) and the difference of the fitness function Δ ( ) = ( )− ( ). Obtain initial solution , and through iteration of random disturbances neighboring reasonable solutions, obtain a new solution ; every particle runs across the length of Markov Chain several times at start temperature start ; a fitness is obtained every time (energy function Δ ( )).
Substep 7.4. Judge if this neighboring solution is accepted through probability function, using probability function (15) , as shown below, and then randomly generate random number from 0 to 1 as follows: Substep 7.5. Compare random number with probability number ( ); if ≤ ( ), it will disturb the neighboring solution ; replace the particle and its fitness function; if > ( ), it will not replace the particle. A new disturbance solution will generate if not accepted, until the termination of set search times.
Substep 7.6. Repeat Substeps 7.2-7.5 through Markov Chain ( ) until times, and then perform the cooling steps, indicating that a stable state is reached under this temperature.
Substep 7.7. Implement the cooling procedure at the setcooling rate of through a cooling mechanism = × . Step 8. Repeat Steps 2 to 7 until reaching the desired iteration number.
GA-SA Solving Model
Steps 1∼5. Perform Steps 1 to 5 of GA solving model.
Step 6. Perform Substeps 7.1 to 7.8 of PSO-SA solving model.
Step 7. Generate new offspring through genetic evolution; if optimum fitness function of offspring is superior to that of the population will be replaced as a new one otherwise, maintain the chromosomes of original population for next-generation evolution.
Step 8. Repeat Steps 3 to 7 until the set stop conditions are met.
Illustrative Example and Results Analysis
Case Description.
In a complex supply chain network, even a leading manufacturer cannot guarantee 100% yield during the production process, or prevent any defect during the transport process. However, the defect ratio and loss ratio are not fixed; thus, fuzzy defect ratio and fuzzy transport loss ratio are applied in this paper.
Based on a supply chain network of {4-4-3-3}, this paper simulated rework activity of returned defective products through a multi-product, multi-phase production plan. Assuming that the initial inventory is zero, the defective products arising from the production process of upstream manufacturers, and from the transport process, are returned to original manufacturers for rework; the suppliers of 1st-4th hierarchy have no fixed production defect ratio or transport loss ratio, meanwhile the multi-product, multiphase production is planned into three phases, with defective products only returned during the second phase. Moreover, assuming that the production defect ratio and check costs of the first-hierarchy suppliers are not considered, only the defective products from the partners of 2nd to the 4th are returned for rework; in addition, assume that the rework process is the same as the production process, then the rework costs and production costs are the same. According to first-phase production planning, products for final customer requirements amount to 400, 350, 450, and products amount to 250, 150, 200, and products amount to 100, 200, and 250. Figure 5 depicts the framework of a reverse supply chain and relevant parameters, including: production costs (PrC), transport costs (TrC), check costs (ChC), quality ( ), fuzzy defect ratio ( F DR), fuzzy transport loss ratio ( F TR), and maximum and minimum capacity (Max. CAP. and Min. CAP.). Since the production defect ratio and transport loss ratio are fuzzy sets with triangular fuzzy number, (1) is used for defuzzification. For partner (2.1), its fuzzy number of defect ratio is (0.6%, 2.2%, 3%), then its F DR is 2% according to (1) . For the conciseness of this paper, the detail calculating processes of the production defect and transport loss ratios for all partners and transport paths are not presented, and their defuzzified values are shown in Figure 5 .
Experimental Results and Analysis.
PSO, GA, PSO-GA, GA-SA, and PSO-SA were applied for solving the distribution issues of a reverse supply chain network, the experimental design was conducted under the parameters of solving performance, of which every combination of parameters was implemented 20 times to determine an optimal combination, as listed in Table 1 .
It is learnt from Table 1 that the optimal combination of PSO parameters is particle number 10, generation number 1000, maximum speed 1.25, inertia weight 2.15, and learning factor 2.05; the optimal combination of GA parameters is The Scientific World Journal 7 PrC: 36 30 < X < 3300 P(3.1) → P(4.1) P(3.1) → P(4.2) P(3.1) → P(4.3) P(3.2) → P(4.1) population number 10, generation number 1000, crossover rate 0.8, and mutation rate 0.07; the optimal combination of PSO-GA parameters is particle number 20, generation number 500, maximum speed 1.25, inertia weight 2.15, learning factor 2.05, and mutation rate 0.07; the optimal combination of GA-SA parameters is: population number 10, generation number 500, crossover rate 0.8, mutation rate 0.07, start temperature 300, Markov Chain 50, cooling rate 0.9, and end temperature 1; the optimal combination of PSO-SA parameters is: particle number 10, generation number 1000, maximum speed 1.25, inertia weight 2.15, learning factor 2.05, start temperature 400, Markov Chain 100, cooling rate 0.99, end temperature 5.
To compare the advantages and disadvantages of these algorithms, ANOVA was used to judge if convergence value, execution time, and convergence time differed considerably, The Scientific World Journal 9 ET PSO then the algorithms were compared using Scheffe's multiple comparison method [51] ; one-way ANOVA was used to check the difference of characteristics and variables [52] ; Scheffe's multiple comparison method was then used to check the differences of the various groups, and whether the differences reached a significant level. Tables 2, 3 , and 4 list the comparative check data of the five algorithms, which were sourced from 30 occasions of independent calculations for the optimal combination of parameters.
In Tables 2-4 , the results of ANOVA verification are shown that all H 0 are rejected ( value < = 0.05). Then, the fitness value, execution time, and convergence time of the algorithms were compared using Scheffe's multiple comparison method, with Scheffe's equation as follows:
where , are the mean values of algorithms compared, is group freedom, ( −1)( − ) is critical value, MSE is intergroup MS, , is number of samples. Table 5 shows Table 6 , and
is the PSO is superior to other solving models. The convergence times of the algorithms are shown in Table 7 , and
PSO-GA < PSO < PSO-SA < GA-SA < GA; that is, PSO-GA, has faster convergence speed than PSO, PSO-SA, GA-SA, and GA. The results show that PSO-GA performs better in fitness value, execution time, and convergence time. Then, the PSO-GA is employed to make the distribution plan of three periods reverse supply chain and the results are shown in Tables 8, 9 , and 10.
Conclusions
This paper focused on analyzing the issues of returning defective products to original manufacturers in a reverse supply chain system. Fuzzy defect and fuzzy transport loss ratios were considered, and an optimized mathematical model was developed. This model combined cost and quality with T-technology and described how to plan a reverse supply chain on the precondition of meeting customer demands and realizing the capacity of partners. To solve the problems efficiently, three hybrid algorithms were applied to this reverse model, including PSO-GA, PSO-SA, and GA-SA; then, the performances of these algorithms were compared. The experimental results show that if the fitness value, execution time, and convergence time are considered, PSO-GA has the minimal value, which means that PSO-GA has the qualities and capabilities for dealing with the production planning and distribution of a multi-phase, multi-product reverse supply chain. 
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